95% non-degrading multi-linear 6) This paper proposes a new practical model of a restoring force characteristic on the panel zone within steel beam-to-concrete lled square steel tube column moment connections for predicting the elastoplastic behavior of the panel zones including strength reduction after ultimate strength.
The proposed model for a skeleton curve is provided as a multi-linear model having a cracking strength point, a yield strength point, an ultimate strength point and strength reduction points for 95%, 90% or 80% of ultimate strength. The skeleton curve model up to the ultimate strength point is based on the previous shear force-deformation model proposed by the writers, while the deformations of these strength reduction points is provided as new regression formulations obtained from previous test results. The writer proposes a new hysteresis loop model including stiffness reduction. The proposed models agree approximately with experimental results up to large deformations. (1) (95% ) (14) The advantages of concrete filled steel tube (CFT) columns include high strength and remarkable ductility, since the steel tube provides con nement to the concrete, whereas the concrete inhibits local buckling of the steel tube. CFT column composite frame systems with steel beams have been widely used in moment resisting frame systems for buildings. In these frame systems, the panel zone of the beam-to-column moment connection is subjected to large forces under lateral seismic loading. Shear force-deformation models of beam-to-CFT column moment connections under lateral seismic loading have been proposed in previous researches. However, these models do not take into account strength reduction after ultimate strength. For future performance-based design, it is necessary to develop a restoring force characteristic that includes 
